“KNOWLEDGE THROUGH EXPERIENCE”
Serving industry since 1985, Midpoint Bearing delivers a variety of goods and services to a diverse customer base from steel manufacturing to food processing facilities. We pride ourselves on the highest level of service in our industry.

With one of the largest inventories of ball and roller bearings in the United States, Midpoint Bearing is poised to fill your requirements. Our staff has over 200 years of combined experience and when coupled with our multi brand stock offering we are capable of saying “Good in Stock, will ship today” for thousands of industrial bearing application needs.

As a true “Bearing House” we must state that we are also well versed in the supply of many other Power Transmission products. We are truly dedicated to “Knowledge through Experience”.

If you have bearing issues stemming from application, availability or quality, please call Midpoint Bearing today.

Proud Member of . . .
Authorized Distributor for ...

Koyo®
NACHI®
SKF®
ÆGIS®
BEARING PROTECTION RING
NTN®
CR Seals®
Benchmark Thermal
SCHAEFFLER
Morgan
Advanced Materials
BANDO
AMI Bearings, Inc.
an ASAHI company
Garlock Klozure
HIGH-PERFORMANCE DYNAMIC SEALS
U.S. SEAL MFG.
TM
INDUCTION HEATING
TIMKEN
Drives, QM, Lovejoy, Carlisle,
National Oil Seals and Revolvo
Serving Industry since 1985
Did you know we also stock...

- Bearings
- Shaft Grounding Rings
- Oil Filler Caps
- Preload Washers and Bearing Shims
- Couplings
- Housing Repair Sleeves
- Mechanical Seals
- Locknuts and Lockwashers
- V-Belts
- Oil Seals, V-Rings and Speedi Sleeves
- Alignment Shims
- G8 and GxMini Shaft Grounding Kits
- Adapters
- Polyrex Grease
- Bearing Isolators
- Mounted Units
- Bronze Sleeves

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS
1155 W. Brooks St., Ste. 100
Ontario, California 91762
Toll Free (800) 227-2136

Converse, Texas
9211 Converse Business Ln., Ste. 8
Converse, Texas 78109
Toll Free (866) 945-0466

Mishawaka, Indiana
3505 N. Home St., Ste. 103
Mishawaka, Indiana 46545
Toll Free (833) 888-0955

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
9011 Polaris Drive, Ste. A
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73149
Toll Free (855) 720-5911

Please visit us at midpointbearing.com